KIMBERLY SMITH

ABOUT KIMBERLY
Hi! I'm Kimberly. I'm married to my best friend and man of my
dreams, Kyle. I'm a blessed mother of four, with too many bonus
kids to count. Crazy in love with Jesus and attribute absolutely
anything good you see in me to Him.
I love words. I love speaking. I love people. All kinds kind of people,
but raw and real folks are my favorite. I love being home with my
family and our three fur babies. I dream of horses and a
barndominium in wide open spaces. (Actually, with all types of farm
animals.) I love to read and be outdoors.
In fact, I'm an open-book and very easy to read. I care deeply.
Sometimes too deeply. I'm tenacious to a fault and loud about
things that drive my passion.
I believe our thoughts are powerful, our message matters, and we
all have a purpose. I believe in being completely transparent about
the failures and climb it takes to win. I'd love to share finding my
purpose and the climb it took with you and your audience.

Motivational Speaker & Advocate

AUDIENCE
Sharing her story in front of thousands
while leading Journey to Dream as CEO,
Kimberly has presented to universities,
corporations, conferences, high schools,

Kim Smith is one of the most passionate public speakers I have ever
had the pleasure of hearing. She is authentic, rich in content and
relevant. She can encourage and love a crowd, making it feel like she's
speaking directly to you. Not only is she motivational, but she is also
brilliant! Her background in non-profit and the corporate world allow
her to be applicable to the entire crowd. Her story will radically change
your views on suffering. I highly recommend Kim for your event.
- Julie Davenport, CPA & Partner, Now CFO

middle schools, women's groups, PTA
Groups, churches, fundraising events,
chambers, and civic groups. Speaking to
an audience of 30 or 30,000, Kimberly is
able to motivate, inspire, and educate.

TALKS & TOPICS
Beautifully Broken|A Story of Redemption
Mothers & Daughters | Leaving a Legacy
Out of the Boat | Pursuing Your Dreams
Raising Teens in Today's World

CONTACT

EXPERIENCE
Kimberly is a dynamic, high energy speaker and author of
Beautifully Broken, Forged through Fire, Up from Ashes. Today,
she is the founder & president of BeautifullyBrokenx3, a ministry
shared with her two adult daughters, Haleigh & MacKenzie. Their
story of tragedy, grit, and grace inspired a grassroots organization
that has been empowering teens to live life on purpose since 2004.
Kimberly's success in the corporate world and leadership as CEO of
Journey to Dream, combined with her life story of heartbreak and
comeback, will leave your audience in tears (laughing and crying),
certain they can achieve anything. Motivated to live their best lives
and always dream bigger. As a leader and influencer, she has been
able to rally people and communities repeatedly to go big or go
home.

email: kim@beautifullybrokenx3.com
phone: (214)738-2989
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